Abstract -This paper describes thefeature of irain driverfocusing an brain activify measured by using the newly developed train simulator and functional near-infared specnoscopy IfNRS). The developed irain simulator can simulate the real train operution with designed task condition f o r measuring brainfunction of train driver. Bloodjlow measuremenf is carried out manual and automatic irain operatwn. It ispointed out that the difference between manual operution and auiomutic opemtion can be seen in the bloodflow offmntal lobe.
INTRODUCTION
The operation of train is more monotonous than that of car driving. This causes the decrease of arousal level of train driver. Several kinds of driver support system has been developed and proposed for car driving in Intelligent Transport System (ITS) [l]. In railway system, Automatic Train Protection (ATP) system is provided for secure operation even if the train driver ma& operational error. Such system is effective after the human error, however, it will not be able to avoid the human error. Thus, it is necessary to develop the new type oftrain driver support system that can cooperate with machine to avoid the human enor effectively. For the development of train driver support system, it is necessary to identify the relation between train operation and mental workload of the driver. A study on human error of train driver is reported [2], but a study focusing on brain function of train driver is not reported yet.
This paper describes the feature of train driver focusing on brain activity measured by using the newly developed train simulator and functional near-infrared spectroscopy ( " I R S ) .
DEVELOPMENT OF m m SIMULATOR FOR HUMAN FACTORS EVALUATION
For the human factor evaluation, it is necessary to develop the train simulator, which can simulate realistic train operation. Figure 1 shows the newly developed train simulator for evaluating human factors of train driver.
The train simulator consists of vehicle control PC, view generation PC, master controller, instrument panel, projector, screen and PC for train operation control as shown in Fig. 2 . The train control PC calculates the vehicle motion and location according to the driver's operation and the vehicle characteristics. It generates sound and indicates operational information while the train is running, Calculated train location is transmitted to the visual system and it generates cab view on the front screen. In our train simulator, many type of cab can be simulated as the instrument panel is indicated on LCD 
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We can simulate several kinds of accidents that will occur in real world by commanding from the PC for train operation control. The train operation such as train speed, controller operation, and signal condition is stored and used for off-line analysis. Automatic train operation system is also provided.
CEREBRAL BLOODFLOW M E A S U E W N T FOR TRAIN DRIVER
Functional near-infrared spectroscopy (NlRS) [3-61 is a new technique for noninvasive measurement of cerebral blood flow. We measured the relation between train operation and cerebral blood flow of train driver.
Train operation is divided into two types. One is manual operation and another is automatic operation. In the manual operation, the driver operates the train by using master controller with time table. In the automatic operation, as the train operation. is performed automatically, the driver's main task will be watching. In the experiment, train driver drives the train for 3 man] stopping 3 stations.
Blood flow measurement is canied out for frontal lobe and occipital lobe as shown in Fig. 3 . The measurement is performed with the MlRS system (OMM-3000, Shimadm Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). 
CONCLUSIONS
Train simulator for human factor evaluation is developed and used for measuring the relation between train operation and cerebral blood flow of train driver. It is pointed out that the difference between manual operation and automatic operation can be seen in the blood flow of frontal lobe. 
